The First Oversized Racquetball Racquet
A Slice of History
Randy Stafford

I had no money to pay for my time with Dr. Bud Muehleisen, so I brought two ice chests on the plane with
me full of bear meat that I just shot in Alberta. It was the summer of '72 and having just graduated from
high school and moved there, I lost in the second round of the Klondike Open to Dr. Bud.
‘Come to San Diego and spend the rest of the summer at my home and playing racquetball,’ he urged.
‘Wow!’ I said, and showed up with the bear meat. I thought if I could not pay him at least I could cook for
him.
My life changed forever that summer, but what does this have to do with the first oversized racquet?
After my arrival in San Diego, Dr. Bud hooked me up with a great southpaw named DC Charleston. DC
was going to college and he picked me up in an old Volkswagen daily and we played at Mel Gorham’s
and at the beach in La Jolla. DC was a top national doubles player with Charley Brumfield, the county’s
smoothest beach runner, and could ‘Name that Tune’ of any rock-and-roll song after hearing two notes,
Racquetball was in its infancy and especially with equipment. I had just changed over from the Dayton
Steele to the Muleheisen Ektelon racquet. Leach was also coming on as a popular racquet brand. So,
basically there were two companies making racquets and both located in San Diego.
Both DC and I were playing with Ektelon's at the time, and we would sit around after our matches talking
about the sport and invariable it wound around to every detail of the racquets. A racquet could make or
break a player.
One afternoon DC said, ‘Lets go over to the Ektelon plant and look around.’ We arrived at a small metal
building with a stringer machine being rolled outside so the stringer could enjoy the sunshine as he
worked. Inside the door was a modest machine shop and we zeroed in on one guy bending aluminum
frames for the Dr. Bud racquet. Overhead a dozen frames hung at the mid-point of fabrication, ready for
the wood handles to be installed.
We fingered the metal frames looking at the throat where the metal extended into the wood grip. One of
us exclaimed, ‘We can make this throat an inch longer and install the wood grip leaving the racquet an
inch longer.’ Our thought was to get more power out of the racquet.
We walked out of Ektelon with one slightly longer racquet and off to the beach court to give it a try. It
worked! It did allow us to hit the ball harder, so we made up a few more and used them through the
summer. A few months later, a black Ektelon racquet came on the market called the Schmidkie XL.
The first oversized racquet was born and with it power racquetball.

